Welcome to the James B. Hunt Jr. Library

HUNT LIBRARY

1. TECHNOLOGY AND MEDIA SPACES
2. EVENT AND MEETING SPACES
3. STAIRS
4. INSTITUTES AND UNIVERSITY CENTERS
5. GROUP STUDY
6. STAFF ONLY

Level 1
- Library Entrance
- Café
- Visitor Parking
- Partners Way
- West Entry
- Stairs to East Entry
- Stairs to Level 1 and Library Entrance
- BookBot
- Staff Area

Level 2
- Lobby
- Stairs to Level 1
- Stairs to Level 3
- Stairs to Level 1 and Level 4
- Emergent Issues Commons
- Lawrance & Ella Apple Technology Showcase
- Idea Alcove
- Multipurpose Room
- iPearl Immersion Theater
- Emerging Issues Commons
- Rain Garden Reading Lounge

Level 3
- Library Entrance
- Common Grounds Café
- Stairs to East Entry
- Staff Area
- Stairs to Level 2 and Library Entrance

East Entry
- Stairs to Level 1
- Stairs to Level 1 and Level 4
- BookBot
- West Entry
- Stairs to East Entry
- Staff Area
- Staff Area Auditorium
- Common Grounds Café
- Visitor Parking
- Partners Way
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